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Zoom Worship - We are currently worshiping together via 
the Zoom.com platform due to the “Stay at Home” order.  If 
you would like to be invited (‘cause that’s just how it works) 
to our worship services please be sure to let Pastor 
Rosanne know. You can email her at pastorrlr@gmail.com  
 
 

	
If you have any prayer concerns or joys please contact the 
church office.   
Email: bonnie@hudsonfumc.org or call 978-562-2932 
 
Pastor Rosanne will NOT be at Honey Dew until further 
notice – Honey Dew has asked their patrons not to gather 
in their space as a health precaution.  
	

	
	
	

  

The Messenger 
News and Information for the First United Methodist Church, Hudson, MA 

June 2020 

Join us this Sunday! 
Current Schedule: 
11:00 Online Worship Service 
Office Hours: Mon – Fri, 9:30am – 1:30pm 
Church Phone: 978-562-2932 
Email Church Office: 
bonnie@hudsonfumc.org 
Email Pastor Rosanne: 
pastor@hudsonfumc.org 
Web Page: www.hudsonfumc.org 
 
 
 
 

Staff Leaders 2020: 
 
Pastor:   Rosanne Roberts 
Music Director:  Lisa Schliker 
Organist:   Margarita Merriman 
Administrator:  Bonnie Elman 
Newsletter Editor:  Lisa Schliker 
Sexton:  Mario DiMare 
Nursery Care: Kerry Mason 
Lay Leader:   Ada Arenstrup 
TV Ministry:  Bob Collins 
   Rick Andrews 
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Just Think’n – Rosanne Roberts 
 
I think most people look forward to retirement with great joy and anticipation.  While 
acknowledging they won’t miss the daily grind, the commute, the demanding work, the 
deadlines, all of that. 
 
So now may be the time to admit that I may be a bit odd (I know some of you may already 
know that!), because I will be missing all of that, and more…I will be missing you a people and 
a church filled with love. 
 
You have been a part of my life for quite a while and through it all I know I have been loved.  I 
don’t know what I ever did to deserve it.  I think it has more to say about who you are than me.  
But I have cherished your love and have done my best to love you just as faithfully and 
unconditionally. 
 
We have been though a lot together, great successes and phenomenal failures! And through it 
all you have been such a blessing in my life, through your encouragement, your council and 
support.  And you have blessed this church greatly, with your leadership, your faithful service, 
and your great desire to serve our community in so many ways.   
 
You are the Church, it is you who bring the love of God to this 
present time and place, where you know the needs within our 
community and without hesitation are moved to serve, doing 
what is needed, when needed. 
 
It has been such a joy, honor and privilege to be your pastor as 
we have done our best to live out the gospel message and to love as Jesus has taught us to 
love. 
 
I am truly sorry we were not able to have the party we had hoped for, because there was a 
conversation to be had with each of you.  A conversation of how very much you will be missed, 
how you have blessed my life, and how you will continue to be in my heart and prayers, and 
that I love you, each of you, and I’m sad that I cannot give this message to each of you face to 
face in a quiet corner, with a big hug! 
 
Your new pastor Rev. Geisa Matos will also be in my prayers, that her leadership and ministry 
with you will be greatly blessed.  That you will all share in that same deep and moving love, 
your love of God and your love for each other. 
 
Deep blessings and much love, 
Rosanne 
 
 
Church Newsletter Deadlines for July and August Newsletter… 

Articles for the July newsletter are Monday, July 29 
Articles for the August newsletter are Monday, July 27 
Please submit articles to Lisa Schliker via e-mail: lpattonvb@yahoo.com 
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Meet our new Pastor 
 
Rev. Geisa (Geisa is pronounced Hay- sa) Matos was born in 
the beautiful Caribbean island of the Dominican Republic. God 
called her to the pastoral ministry when she was a teenager. 
When she finished high school, she started taking courses in 
theology at the Seminary of the Dominican Evangelical Church. 
At the same time, she was a full-time student at Santo Domingo 
Autonomous University, where she was pursuing a bachelor’s 
degree in clinical psychology. Currently, she holds two 
associate degrees, one in liberal arts and another in 
psychology. 
 
In 2002, she immigrated to the United States, where she earned her Bachelor of Liberal Arts at 
Harvard University. In 2013, she received a Master of Divinity from the Boston University 
School of Theology. 
 
While studying at Boston University, she served as a pastor at the United Methodist Mission La 
Restauracion in Springfield, MA. Later, she was appointed to the First United Methodist 
Church in Manchester, NH — which is the oldest continuous congregation in that city. During 
her time in Manchester, she became an ordained United Methodist Minister.  
Rev. Matos is currently as the solo pastor of Ballard Vale United Church in Andover, MA. This 
church is affiliated with the United Church of Christ and the United Methodist Church. She will 
join our church with her two precious girls. Anisha Machuca (who will turn 4 in June). Anisha 
loves to dress up as a princess and sometimes goes to bed with her crown on. Her oldest 
daughter is named Geila Machuca. She is turning 6-years-old in June as well, and she enjoys 
drawing.  
 
When referring to the church building, Geila and Anisha ask their mom, “are we going to 
hallelujah? Her daughters keep her busy, but Rev. Matos is used to managing a loaded 
schedule. Her educational accomplishments, as well as her contributions to numerous 
organizations — both in the Dominican Republic and the United States, are impressive. For 
instance, when Rev. Matos was a Boston University student, she founded and became the first 
president of the Latino Student Association.  
 
Rev. Matos enjoys working in partnership with other ministers and nonprofit organizations as 
well. She has a passion for ecumenical work and is a leader of the World Methodist Council, 
through which she helps produce resources for worship and liturgy for Methodist churches 
around the world. She mentors other female pastor leadership through the RISE Together 
Mentorship Network, founded as an initiative of the Union Theological Seminary. 
 

 
A “Thank You” was sent to Brian Lisse and FUMC for his 
Bridges to Malawi presentation!   
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Farewell Plans for Rosanne: 
We all regret that it is time to send Pastor Rosanne onto her retirement.  She will be greatly 
missed.  As your Lay Leader and Events coordinator putting the biggest and bestest send off 
for Rosanne together is very important.  I have been throwing out ideas to people and 
receiving great ideas from people, as I see them, for quite a while.  It is time, since time is 
flying by, to include all of you.  Hear are the most recent plans.  If you have any questions, 
please feel free to reach out to me via e-mail at: 17arenstrup@gmail.com or my cell:  #978-
618-7350.  Thank you all in advance for making this a day for Rosanne to remember. 
  
DRIVE BY PARADE: 
Sunday, June 14th at 2pm we will start a Drive by Parade. Hopefully, 
there will be lots of horns and whistles.  You may make signs or decorate 
your cars as you wish.  Rosanne will be at the front steps of the 
church…we are looking for plants and decorations (more later) 
Please line up in the church parking lot as you will be instructed to. Flow 
into the Parade as coached. 
After the Parade please go back to a spot in the parking lot to wait your turn.  Every car will be 
given a few minutes to visit with Rosanne…as you would if we were able to get together. 
There will be a place to drop off cards etc. before you drive into the circle.  We will have water 
available while you wait.  This line will take time to go through.  You may stagger your time 
going back in the parking lot between 2-3pm. 
   
GIFTS:    
Cliff and Rosanne just purchased their first home.  People thought it would be nice if we sent 
them off with some money to help make it their own. Here are some different ideas: 

• Put your gift in your card. Check to Rosanne. 
• Make a check payable to church with Rosanne in memo line and drop at the 

church. 
• Donate through PayPal as explained on the back of your invitation. 

  
SOMETHING PERSONAL: 
Before the pandemic Rosanne had requested “A POTLUCK” get together.  Everyone was to 

bring their favorite food to share.  It would have been amazing!  In place of the 
actual food, we are asking you to please write your favorite recipe on a 3 X 5 
card.  It will be placed in an album.  Please drop it off at church by June 7th.  
This way she can always have us for dinner no matter how far away.  We will 
present this to her at the end of our Sunday Service on June 14th. 

  
SOMETHING SPECIAL: 
Our church’s specialty is giving a handmade memory quilt.  BUT… Rosanne already received 
a beautiful memory quilt from our church when she left as our Christian Education Director. 
IDEAS FOR THIS TIME… Put together something that is special from you and/or your family. 
Capture a memory and write a note.  Write a poem.  Draw a picture.  Create anything from  
               
AS ALWAYS:  I will need people to help with many small jobs on the afternoon of June 14th.  
Help needed to decorate the entryway.  We have a banner to hang and I’m looking for flowers 
and other retirement decorations.  
 
BLESSINGS MY CHURCH FAMILY – Ada 
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Our new minister, Rev. Geisa Matos will start on July 1st, 2020.  Rev. Geisa has two 
daughters, Anisha age 4 and Geila age 6.  They will be moving into our parsonage in late 
June.  We need to start thinking about our best way to welcome this family into our 
congregation.  This may seem challenging in these times of the Covid Pandemic, but we need 
to do our best to make Rev. Geisa and her girls feel welcome. 
 
As we have done in the past, we will be putting together a Welcome Basket which we will give 
to Rev. Geisa on her first Sunday, July 5th.  Here are some ideas we have, and we are sure 
there are many other ideas that you may have to add: 
  

• GIFT CARDS:  Favorite local stores and restaurants, Department stores, Grocery 
stores, Hair and nail salons.  Movie Theater tickets, Apex Center, For Kicks, Davis 
Farmland, Apple Picking and Hayride…All of you Mothers must have things to add to 
this list…remember the girls are 4 and 6  

• Recommendations of doctors, pediatricians, mechanics, gas stations, gyms…they are 
coming from Andover, MA. 

• Maps and books about Hudson and surrounding communities’ history through to today. 
• Maybe an IOU to make them a meal or cookies! 

  
Well, those are our ideas.  We are sure you can add to them. 
Gifts for the basket need to be to Barbara by July 1st.  A drop box will 
be in the church office. 
  
After Rev. Geisa and the girls are settled in we will arrange small get 
togethers…probably at church…for all of us to get to know them.  
Unfortunately, Covid 19 will dictate how this will happen.  We want 
Rev. Geisa to know we feel everyone’s wellbeing is essential.  So 
more about that later.   
  
Thank you in advance for making Rev. Geisa feel welcome. 
  
Blessings, 
Barbara Moore, SPRC Chair 
Ada Arenstrup, Events and Lay Leader 
 

Join in for the parking lot gathering 
coffee klatch! 

 
Wednesday mornings at 10:00 AM – We 
gather in the church parking lot, weather 

permitting, staying a safe distance, for about 
an hour or so.  This gives us a chance to 

catch up ‘face to face’ and just enjoy each-
others company. Too busy…you can also 
drive-thru and just wave!  We’d love to see 

you! 

 
 
The men of the church also known as the 
‘Breakfast Boys’ gather at the Panera 
parking lot at 8:30 AM on Friday mornings, 
weather permitting. We’re hoping that all 
interested men will feel free to join in. 

HELP US WELCOME OUR NEW MINISTER…Reverend Geisa Matos 
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Regarding in person worship   
 
This is a segment of a letter from our District Superintendent Rev. Megan 
Stowe reminding us that Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar has said that 
there will be no in person worship through the end of May.  
 
The earliest one can reopen a UMC sanctuary is June 1. Just because we 
can legally reopen a sanctuary for worship does not necessarily mean that we should at least - 
right away. Remember that there will be severe restrictions on what you need to do in order to 
maintain safety for in-person worship (including social distancing, mask wearing, no singing, 
etc.) that may deem it not worth the effort right now (we are working diligently to prepare the 
sanctuary.) 
 
Key areas that need to be addressed before reopening: practical procedures and policies, 
finances, budget adjustments and contingency plans, enhanced cleaning programs, and 
Sunday morning logistics. We could, in fact, do harm if we do not put practices in place to 
promote the safety and wellbeing of parishioners, staff, and clergy. Please contact the church 
office if you have any questions or concerns. 
 
 
“Rest a While Bench” update… Our tree planted last spring is beautiful, healthy 
and growing!   Have you noticed the growth in its trunk? Our “Rest a While Bench” has arrived 
and is awaiting to be assembled and installed.  Thank all of you that have given a donation In 
Honor or In Memory of a loved one to defray the cost of our new tree. I will be working on the 
engravings this summer. At this point in time we are still $900 short of the cost of the tree.  
With giving not what it usually is because of the pandemic, I feel even more, that this money 
should not be taken out of the church’s general fund.  So, I am reaching out one more time for 
donations and offering In Honor or In Memory engravings. 
BLESSINGS -  Ada 
 “REST a WHILE” BENCH form: 
 
NAME_______________________________________PHONE#___________________ 
 
IN MEMORY OF_______________________________ 
 
IN HONOR OF_________________________________ 
Please complete this form.  Make checks payable to ‘FUMC’.  Write TREE in the memo line. 
 
We need your help! 
Please remember that your pledge giving is still needed during this time as electric and heating 
bills, as well as salaries and missional needs continue. You may choose to donate on line 
using PayPal please click on this address below: 
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=5M18alZ8CCAlzE3VmTtb8lYkf52c26M6sOoDOnO88
w4xhdcSoF3lC5BAB4G1IvZ0W_0bbW&country.x=US&locale.x=US 
Click option for church operations. 
 
You may choose drop off a check by placing it in Bonnie’s mail box just outside of the church 
office or are welcome to drop a check in the mail.   
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Grab and Go Relief Ministry Outreach –  
As a church caring for the community we love, we are concerned for our 
neighbors who need help with food and supplies or do you have extra 
provisions to help those in need?  
FUMC will have drop boxes set up at our back handicapped entrance 
located on Pleasant Street.  It is a covered space and there will be bins for 
the donations and signs telling you where to go. 
  
People are also welcome to make monetary donation which can be made to this ministry by 
writing a check or donating online through PayPal by clicking on the URL link address below:  
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=5M18alZ8CCAlzE3VmTtb8lYkf52c26M6sOoDOnO88
w4xhdcSoF3lC5BAB4G1IvZ0W_0bbW&country.x=US&locale.x=US  
Click option for “Grab and Go Relief Fund”. 
 
The Pickup for provisions will be Monday’s and Thursdays 12-2. Come by on your lunch break.  
If you’re stuck home with the kids, it’s drive through pick up so people are not congregated 
passing germs.  
Supplies donated will also go to the Hudson food pantry.  Please, if you have extra supplies, 
consider dropping off what you don’t need. We have people in our community that need toilet 
paper, cleaning supplies, and other provisions as well as food.  
 
*Volunteers are needed contact Stacey Hartford on our FB messenger - First United Methodist 
Church of Hudson MA or text to 978-601-2494.  
Let’s work as a community to help each other.  
 

June Birthdays 
1          Justice Sara Bates     
1          Jane Jurgeleit 
2          Telynia Jeansun Grenfell-Lee                                                                     
3          Matthew Gigliotti                             
3          Alexandra Czerwinski 
4          Cathy Rudesill 
4          Elaine Gjeltema 
4          Trina Elman Zompetti 
6          Tallessyn Zawn Grenfell-Lee 
6          Trelawney Grenfell-Muir 
6          Jim Mayo                                                                                           
7          Cory Comeau 
7          Lisa Edwards                                                                                    
7          Bonnie DeRusha                                                                                            
9          Christina Joyce   
 

11        Diana Andrews 
12        Arlene Madden                                             
12        Heather Bruce 
16        John Lucy 
19        Catherine Joyce 
19        Eric Grenfell-Muir   
23        Teague O’Leary                                                                     
24        Daniel Cronin                                      
25        Taylor Catherine Bruce 
26        Mario DiMare                         
26        Cookie Lizotte 
28        Christine DiMare 
29        BonnieJean Bancroft 
29        Mike Gigliotti 
30        K Latzka 

June Anniversaries 
6          Ernest & Carol Sahlin 
14        Dave & Jean James 
13        Tim & Marianne Stout 
21        John & Nancy Taylor 
22        Dennis & Joann Gour 

23        Jim Anderson & Bobbie Ewels 
24        Allen and Sara Ewing Merrill 
24        Kevin and Cheryl O’Leary 
25        George & Sandra Austin 
26        Mike & Deb Kauffman 

 

	


